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Mercury Soars and FIRES IN THREE PLACES Then Does Nosè Dive ÜAT ONE TIME THREATEN
' CIÏY IGNORE PLOT IDEA

during the night that was a surf ,
Prise> ^

About eleven «dock the the*, 

t morning i

Has—L.
«*.. . - ■ 3 ■ ■ 1 ' - > ,. ••

D’ANNUNZIO LEAVES
JS BLAZE OF GLOBY

*■!; DIES SUDDENLY 
DURING MEETING

CANADIAN FIRME 
GETS BIG ORDER

SEND THREE MEN 
TO FACE TRIAL

;

•.

The
mRev. Cluts. H. Coon, Native of 

Hat*tings and Albert Grsdu-Timber Concession Granted toy 
Soviet Government to Me- 

> Dougall-Hepburn ,v
NOT WITiTVANDEBLIB

0-&ÆC£%f'" “*
known Quantity.

I(By Chadian Press Ltd.) '
WORCESTER, Maas., Jan.19—This city was spotted by 

fires early today with a loss that ran upwards of a million dol-
1&T8.

Two business buildings on the main street, heavily stocked 
handize were burned ottt, a few biotas south of the

igs Are to be Held 
How to Help 

ie Place '
agistrate Masson Committed 
Newton, Cummins, Holland 

on Tuesday.
% OTHERS DISCHARGED.

She New Charges Redd Agaii 
Two of Aeensed — The

M
:

the DR. BAKER’S TRIBUTE.► *v
rS FINE POINTS

he, Major Ponton, 
Mr. Cooper, Mr. 
ues Leaders.

cnrjr rend 17 < V This 4'3Mr Tragicnst >rUn-
in China.lowest 

. hoar f
While this epidemH; of flames engaged all the city's appar

atus .another fiery shob developed a few blocks north where 
the wood-working plant of the M. K. Smith corporation was 
burned with a loss of a hundred thousand dollars. 'JïM . '

The origin of none of the principal fires was determined 
definitely, but the police said they had only the fainest suspicion 
that incendiarism was involved. - ?

Evidence. Rev. Chas. H. Coon, of Lindsay, 
President of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference of the Methodist .Church and 
a graduate of Albert College, ex
pired suddenly In Peterborough last 
evening while presiding at a meet-
.of the Co-operative Company of 

The fire area was too great to be ty-four miles of bleak road from Bos the pre6byterian and Methodist
, covered adequately by the city’s tire ton in quick time. The exposed churches held in St. Paul’s Church.
, fighting resources and Boston, Clin- wooden roots of the tenement dis- Rev Mr Coon WaB juBt about to

ton Mill Bridge and West boro were trict beyond, developed blaze after. 0pen evening’s session and was
called on to send addition apparatus, blaze while the .people they had; shel- 

AI1 responded. Engine number 26 téred turned ont in thé streets in 
a motorized unit coming over for- night clothes. , .

—I........... ... _ - . ... ESUSDN, Jan. 1H«ai¥ladI«i
After a :.he*rteg *ln the milice firm «t operators aaA con

court on Tuesday afternoon;: on a ; [tractor*, tit which General Alex.
' charge of breaWng And entering J -MaeDoggan an* General B. B. He*.
James A. Boy’s brewery warehouse, | burn, late of the Canadian Forestry
Front street, - on. January 8th and. .<* [corps, ate partners, has been awftd-

M ”-t£; i b,r a sft&ts
and Harry Holland were committed j Government of Russia. A recent
by Magistrate Masson for trial by a jji deapatqh ’from Russia mentioned A
higher court. Three other .young < contract which had been given to a
men were accused of the same of-[a Cattadlan |trm, and General’Hepburn
fence but were, discharged. j|Ejjgi|^| i said! Idd»# "that ft was hM company
--------------------------isdd ^Which waf%«w indicated. The con-«TLHSLÏ11.1 .*» J II IF* “t,“*““t Harold O. HLSSSl. *3» tt ««Id li,

Cummins and on all ot them the to ____ „-d„
weT artL^quesT^ t^Mwnl Trieste, Jan. 19-D’Ann«nzio let, [circumstances it is only speculation. 
I®!* L-rues were —of breaklngF,ume tWs raornln® ^ automobile.-,No attempt will be made, said Gen- 

g pnterind ,M»n Venn’s shop Hte departure was pathetic. ersl Hepburn, to work It until more^ut^tovSTiJenVto Sto!v The poet made a long speech in stable conditions are established, 
^kintTnd Imterto? F F Car- the «®un<fll hall and Hr. Antonio Large areas of timber lands have al- 
ïevÎwUh întent to JeaV £Jt=g ««ssich, the provisional governor, so been bought by the firm In La- 

e^nx S A * Ow- re»lled The stores were closed, tvia. After the sum of thirty thous-

«-
ing and entering Casement A Bel- monstration. mZv Taltor uro-
nap’s barber shop and dealing *68, ; r...............................—longed^egotiattons the Government

the property of Casement A Belnap; --------- has been induced to reconsider its
freaking and entering tbs Walker J J « f 

». stor»B|aag|[1'¥—1 
waking -and

1
ied In thatloes Belleville come

city?”
I interesting question, 
per of Commerce has 
hmine. ; • -
ptudy of the city will 
[at a series of “Know 
lie meetings to be held 
pall. Standard Effi- 
will be applied, 

ktion will be most 
thorough and wDl be 

pr ten topics,— 
pness; 2. Educationa: 
lusiness; 4. People ; 6. 
Living Conditions; 7. 
8. Employment; 9, 
10. Progressiveness, 

y attended joint con- 
board of directors, the 
tee and the attendance 
[was decided to begin

time was 8 above.i
)

RUNG , 4

MAffi
^batting cheerfully with the other 
members present when he suddenly 
collapsed.

"'B» Fermer

ti
Faithfulness Shortened Life.

Rev. Dr. Baker, principal of Al
bert College today paid the following 
tribute to the late Mr. Coon:—“He 
was one of the most faithful, devoted 
pastors that we have in the church 
He was ■ beloved by all his brethren 
His faithfulness was shown by the 
shortness ot his life. The cares of 
the presidency and the great work 
Of building his new church in Lind
say, a herculean task and a brilliant 
success, no doubt had much to do 
with the shortening of bis life. He 
was quiet, unassuming, unobtrusive, 
but faithful.”

.Cork Fires Laid ■#U. F. 6. AMSYEAR IN

TO PLEASE ALLin
Belleville Well Look-

eii (By Canadian Press) > à : 
The airplane and the handling of TORONTO, Jan. 19—Proportion- 

it hare undergone great changes, at represenation, initiative and the 
ever since the war and It is now safe direct referendum id elections are 
—•almost fool-proof, said Mr. Eardley among the principles enunciated in 
Wilmot, today, Speaking at the noon the provincial platform of the U.F. 
luncheon of the 4fensi Club at the o. as published in tjüs week’s issue 
Hotel of the Farmer's Sun, the official or-

Mr. Eardley Wiimot is a Belie- gun of the United Farmers ot Ontar- 
vllle boy, who fought the war in the to. The platform also advocated the 
air and make goad In every sense of enactment and enforcement of such 
the word. ; ' V*sW|ï||. ligner prohibition legislation as tbe

lerai Hepburn also stated that Since he quit fighting the Hun he people shall demand by referendum, 
ran had a contract with the has with the Handley-Page Co. abolition of party - patronage, rigid 
; Russian Government to sell and for the past year has been in economy in public expenditures,
Ulygise million standards of tIte Argentine. He has disposed of cheapening the Hyrdo Electric devel-
m timber In the event of aiHfty H.-P. machines to ranchers tq^uenL promotion • ot reforestation 
«greement bring concluded be- ‘kero, and the provision of equal .education

's Allies and Russia. His He referred briefly today to his al opportunities for children pt all
eaHngs, he added, hare no experiences there and sa» it was a* people by Improving the facilities in
m with the Vender Up con-( ideal country for flying, flgt, wRBjthe rural districts are also mention-

IK

■. .. (By Canadian Press) 
LONDON Jan. 19—Crown forces 

are charged with the burning of pub
lic buildings and stores in Cork and 
tbe ensuing looting on the right of 
December 11-tS, In * report issued 
this afternoon by the Irish Labor 
party and Trades Union Congress 
through the British Labor party. 

-------- --------
FARMERS LIKE DRURY

>

ice.
katlon will be held in 
Debate and pro and con. 
led by all speakers.

[n Attractive dty?

an attractive city?
Ink so. Can Belleville 
[attractive, than it is? z1 
Mat it can.
lie attract outsiders to 
ïiveî Does Belleville 
[? Is BeilevRle at- 
h to hold the poptila- 1 
VT have? Has Belle- 
Uary qualifications to 
dustries to come here 
not, why not? Are 
fair share of business 

ty round about?

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Farmer and 
Labor members have voted confi

dence in the Premier’s break with J. 
3. Morrison.

V
i m Death in Actual service.

The following reference was made 
by the Rev. Wesley Elliott, of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church, chair
man of the Belleville district,— 

ey'news of the death, of Rev. C. H. 
h, president of the Bay of Quinte 

ice came with a great shock, 
nown him for about twenty-- ‘

M

■ *|

—r
O; A, C. MAN GOES HUNGRY

f

“Th

«ry. He has been nicknamed *ac- 
flMnqjfv

ingtl \ed.

tviag *»r years in poter WANTS mand I
,£:A

r Rebate. gNormet* ‘ <

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jtej M ott‘" “ M" EB^toSasr*
TVmt REBELS WOULD QUIT^^ ^

late, president were, Janetville, 
Cherry Valley, Mark Street, Peter
borough, Lakefleld, Tweed and 
Lindsay. < •

Rev. Mr. Coon was bora 69 years 
ago on the tth concession of Sidney 
Twp. He entered the Methodist 
Ministry in 1885 and four years later 
married Miss Emma Whatton of Pic- 
ton, They bad eight children, two 
béysufifrhlx gîrî..' kn. RlrnnhS 
Ketcheson, of Belleville and Mrs. 
Bartlett of Flint, Mich., are sisters 
and Mr. David Coon, of Sidney Twp. 
is a-brother. ' ■

Miss Marion Coon, a daughter, 
who once taught school here, left 
not long ago for China as a mission
ary of the Methodist Church.

k noMUIK^I.i tiwrw. Nright lie i 4X.Vras little trouble. He had « very 
narrow escape ,whM hts . machine

owed deposits of 1saving titis comfsî 
to Sept. 1*. ’

books found 
$70,000.

Wish’ngton mothers and club wo
men are on 9he trail of the person 
who originated the charge that there 
is am epidemic or promiscuous kiss-, 
ing in the capitally.

Representatives of 160 hosiery 
mills in the south mild all but two 
are operating three and* four days a 
week and all are expected to be run
ning dull time soon. . ’ *. 0

Model Giantress 111., Poland Ghlna 
type, said to he the biggest birood 
sow in the world, was sold at La
fayette, Ind., for $11,300. Her litter 
of pigs brought $15,000.

St. Thomas Board of Education is 
arranging -for an industrial survey 
of the city.

Repaid O-CaHughtoft 
would hé surrendered to tbe, tn>- ■

StittfifiWMi TPirW-Ami Beer
*»IMd you miss. beer?” asked 

Crown Attorney Cqrérèw.
“I thought there were two Jalf- 

barrris of beer gone at that time.” 
This was not Intoxicating beer.

On Jan. 8th, 1921 he visited the 
brewery and saw traces of liquid on 
tbe floors and stairways. He traced 
the liquor to the cellar. It was 
about noon when he made a report 
to the police.

Mr. Roy identified the two pails 
produced in court, they having been 
made especially for him. On Jan
uary 7th these had been- in the cel-

heT1*-
■TJ.

hst on the Not given 
He’s Attract!’
Re will open the dis- 
rlH endeavor to show 
llevllle comes to being 
one hundred per cent.

“lit up” but he. got away with it. 
This was net referred* to by Me. Wil
mot himself bet titter by Major Pon
ton, who spoke briefly about the ex
ploits of the dab’s guest, who was 
troubled with excess!* modesty as 
all good fighting men- are.

Vast improvements hâve -been made 
in construction ot planes. The 
speaker, saw a great future for heav
ier than air machines In the carry
ing of malls and goods fbr the new 
H.-P. machines WÊÊMË 
pousfds more easily than the ones 
used in France could 1000 pounds.

Mayor Hanna, himself a “cub,” 
spoke a brief eulogy of Mr. Eardley 
Wilmot.

ed. Bolapd said the decision 
rested with the Lord Mayor's 

who- had protested 
against the deportation.

>r
CONBTANTriNOPLÆL nJAi^11 l^^e^Turkiah Nationalists 

are willing to negotiate for a settlement with the Allies, accord
ing to an Angora despatch today, quoting Hamed Mouchtar Bey, 
Commissary for Foreign Affairs, in Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
cabinet: ; :

. Ponton, chairman of 
tustries in last year’s 
resent the reverse side 
ind tell of some things 
1 and some things Bel- 
do before she thinks 
nr the perfect- class.

sion to Follow.

GOING TO E8QVMALT

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The Canadian 
naval squadron, now en route to Es
quimau, British Columbia, its Paci
fic base, will probably reach that 
port on March 9th. Stops will be 
made at Cerlnto, Acajutla, San Jose 
(Guatemala), Salina Cruz, Manza
nillo, San Diego and San Pedro be-' 
fore reaching Esquimau. ■%

/
“We are ready to accept the good offices of some neutral 

power to mediate with the allies,” the commissary is quoted as 
declaring. “Negotiations can begin as soon as the offer tg 
made;” * -

can carry 2000ü m
m
ISO Gallons Hard Stuff Missing 
• “I know there was over « hundred 
gallons of beer taken,” said Mr. Roy. 
A hundred-gallon puncheon was 
drained and perhaps half of another 
was gone.

“Did you look at the -beer the af
ternoon it was brought here?” asked 
the Crown.

“Yes and I .thought it was mine.”
Mr. Roy said his beer was pale, 

and P. C. Trualsch put some in à 
glass. Mr. Roy declared it resem
bled his.

A wooden faucet - was produced, 
hut Mr. Roy did not remem'i&f'1'hav
ing seen it in his brewery, where "all 
the taps were brass.

On the eighth of Jayiary there 
was nothing broken about the prem
ises.

TO MIX CHINESE FLOUR 
WITH CANADIAN PRODUCT

■will then be thrown 
ral discussion. Any- 
idience will be free to 
resses will be limited 
s so that as many as 
e able to take part.

to - i-’-wr ;*i ;
There was some discussion at the 

meeting relative to proposals, that 
any deserving poor in BeltoviUe 
should be kept warm and given 
enough to egt. Mayor Hanna prompt
ly told them .- that the Women’s 

was and Strttzfcrland. Christian Association had this mat-
The pictures thrown upon the ter in charge and was doing Rs part 

screen, showed the unique methods [splendidly, bet’any assistance would 
employed, such as the mission sta- always be welcomed, 
tlons, the movable halls, the gospel It developed, Incidentally that His 
automobile, toe floating chapels. In Worship has p«id outtof his own poc 
cities, village hamlets, country fairs, ket for (odd ,fqr one or more nnfor- 
market places, rivers and canals, the tunate :
gospel message, is presented by song 
and sermon and distribution of 
iracU and scription portions. During 
and since the war, the Me An* Mission 
has measured up to its opportunity, 
and has been a leader in every

js
MALL MISSION PRAISED;

SCREEN SHOWS BIG WORK LONDON, Jan. 19—The latest at
tempt of the British Ministry of 
Food to promote better impérial re
lations is being made the subject of 
strong criticism by flour exporters 
and mêlera here today, it con
cerns the attitude of the Ministry to
ward the export of floor to Central 
Europe. It is said there are some 
one hundred thousand tohs ot Chin
ese flour in this country which the 
Ministry is anxious to get off its 
hands without loss. Large orders 
are said to hive been received by

British millers and exporters to sup-

:rr»ti „ m—«• •» - -
Friday. *v-"'

Rev. Dr. Baker and Mr. H. W.

Æ
kvie, editor of The In- 
I L. B. Cooper, .and 
I will act as a commit- 
p summarise the points 
I the discussion and on 
pie discussion the jud- 
k their valuations. 
Liveness of Belleville 
[erod under the subdi- 
Blows,—l. Dwellings,

Lawns, 50 points; 3i 
[oints; 4. Parks, 100 
pes of Amusement; 126 
»nt Lots, 25 points, 7; 
pints; 8. Scenery, 100 
prit of the People; ;0, 

100 points.
r would have the value 
kted above. ît will be 
to say how near Belle-- 

\ the ideal of each of

The McAil Mission ot Franqp 
the subject of an illustrated lecture 
given last night in the Bridge street 
Methodist Church by the Field Secre 
tary of tie Canadian McAil Associa
tion, the Rev. W. H. BTokenshire,
M.A., of Toronto. Thé audience ought 
to have been larger and more repre
sentative for the hundred views dis
played were of a high order and 
well calculated to arouse Interest 
in the social and religious work be
ing done in France. Moreover, the

both entertainiùt’^I^HI^HHpQHQPHPQHH 
and instructive, worthy indeed of the worth-while effort on behalf of the

military and civilian population. By 
Forty-nine years ago—almost to a Its free dispensaries, Its 

day—the McAil Mission was born in
France, the date being January 17, Phans, its Bible schools on.Sundayi 
i?Its. Its founder was the Rev. Rob- and-Thursdays, its crechés where 
eri W. McAil, D.D., a congregational small children are looked after while , ,
pa|tor of England. From its (ncep- their widowed mothers are engaged 3taten*ent in official circles. No in-
tion, the work has been both inter- as bread-winners, by its sane and dlcatfon 18 given, however, of the
denominational and International, effective gospel appeal to the anxious,
and It has grown until almost every a wonderful work has been accom-
part ‘qf France is Influenced^ directly plished which needs but to be known 
or Indirectly, by this unique move- 1» order to he appreciated and sup- 
roent of social and religions uplift, ported. . to , ,
The government of France has set Last night’s audience responded 
its seal-.of approval upon the effort,[by a generous collection and by 
and a splendid spirit of co-operation voting to ' organize an auxiliary for
has always existed between thé mis- Belleville, which will have the dis.
sion and* the various Protestant tinotion of being the only McAil
churches ot France. The McAil work auxiliary on the continent wholly
has never sppght to proselytise from officered by pien< Mr. R. B. Wiseman
the ancient Frange, its chosen, field was elected President; Mr. Fred

search the brewery. being among the 25 million of un- Deacon, Vice-President and Mr.
P. C. Boyd told of a number of churched and unevangelized French Charles S. Clapp, Secretary-Treas-

young men being in tbe vicinity people, thousands of whom have urer- It is planned that men from
Cummins’ workshop, Where the beer jaken the McAU Mission to its heart, the varions city churches will be re-
waa found. The work is largely financed by the presented on the executive board.

Messrs. E. J. Butler and C. A. i McAil Associations of Greet Britain, Meetings will be held four times a
Payne were counsel for the accused. [ Canada, the United States, Holland y*ar

the Ministry refuses permits to ex-
port -this flour unless a certain quan-_____ . _ . „ ® ..
tity of the Chinese flour is also tak- A<:kennan oZ ***• Albert College 

is aiso rax Board, WBl likely represent Albert
College at the funeral of the late 

dent of the Bay of Quinte Con-

.en, just as it obliges the bacon trade 
to sell one hundred boxes of infer
ior United States bacon to each fif
teen boxes of prime Canadian pro
duct. It is said that the Chinese . „ _ . ,
flour; like the American bacon, has ^ "
been held here so long that it has f* 4 fUng ™ ^ >
slightly deteriorated and should toe ,eB in an elevator acci-
disposed of at low prices, ^ ^h°tlow,*otb lef? «-

der the wheels of * street car was
given $42,600.

;
El

; a; n

WilMrawinf Troop^l 
^ from MesopotamiaMr, Roy was very emphatic that 

the pails In court were his.
Envelope, Handkerchief Pound

Police Constable J, M| Trualsch 
testified to the discovery of two pails 
of beer in the Cummins workshop 
on January 8 th. On Jan. 18th he 
inspected Roy’s brewery and in the 
cellar near the bepr he found an en
velope addressed* to Mr. Harold 
Ijewton, an empty cigarette box an* 
stubs, a handkerchief without name, 
and other things. The back window : 
had not been disturbed.

With a key provided by Constable 
Booth, the lock on the brewery was 
opened, said P. C. Trualsch.

A skeleton key was found by P. 
C. Booth on Harry Holland, when 
searching him.

This key Booth said he gave to 
Officer Trualsch when he went to

HEAVY CRITICISM FOLLOWS
APPOINTMENT) «“û”«“a(.HT“p"ï„1L
__  [collar manufacturers to arrange to
- - — ------- -■ ..... wnd delegates to ashington Jam.

LONDON, JEfco. 19—British troops
_ ____J Its h^pit7l|4re WtM^wn gradually from

work, Jts car,for the thousands of or., M^qpotamia only as thé country be
comes morefjMfceffied, maklng;it po«- MBWWWWWW—TT ..
slble for fewèr troops to maintain LONDON, Jan. 19 — Wjhston He had to resign the Admiralty,*, ,
order according to an authoritative Churchill's transfer from the War over the Gallipoli scandal but Lloyd ]26 t0 UPge tarlff Protection,
statement In' official circles. No in- Office to the Colonial Office M ex

citing considerable criticism here
number té he withdrawn, because which is expected to be echoed by

the Colonies and Dominions. 4
The Dally News pointe ont that, 

under the , new arrangement in his 
duties as Colonial Secretary, he will 

Official circles Hatty deny that] have control of the mandated tqrrt- 
any change in the fundamental pol- tories, although no • Minister has 
icy has toeen decided upon or even shown less sympathy ' with the 
contemplated, for Great Britain in- League of Nations. No other Mints- 
tends to carry out top* mandatory ter either has held ,such a Variety 
obligations according to her pledges, of ministerial posts as Churchill in

the ssjjm period’!
Since tils first1 appointèrent as

Under Secretary for the Colonies in 
1906 fce~h*s been president Of the 
Board ot Trade, Home Secretary,
First Lord of the Admiralty Chen- 

Beatrice MoCubbin, 16, Was shot cel1 of the Bnchy of Lancaster, jlia- 
and fatally wounded by G. A. Slater, of Munitions and Secretary for 
her ?»-year-*!d suitor. . ‘Wir and Air.

attention ot Belleville citizens.

TOE CHURCHILL/ m

!

I S’:I
mGeorge prevented th^ report of ti*sl Ernest Inman, a returned soldier 

Gallipoli commission from . being aged 22, was drowned while skating 
published, and took the first oppor- 'at BrockviUe yesterday morning, 
tunity of getting ChurchUl back to 
the Government W way of the aec-[ 
ond-rate post of Chancellor of the 
Duchy, from which, however, he was 
soon transferred to the Ministry ot 
Monitions, ly- > *„

It is said that the Premier and 
Churchill have a personal pact that 
they will etick together whatever 
the political development in the fu
ture may be, as they feel confident 
bhey chn swing the great part of the 
Liberal as well as the Tory of action, 
to coalition when the crisis comes.

They are undoubtedly toe most 5 
able and most resourceful of their 
side, ah well as the least trammeled 
by consistency, while their opponents 
have no one to pit against them.

[Report.
bring a practical re- 

[ investigation, a com* 
fng of Rev. Geo. Mari 
bf the Reformed Epié- 
Mr. J. A. Higgs, man

ual plant of the Steet; 
panada and Mrs. P. Ç, 
[incipal of BelleviHe 
Will make notes during 
[ prepare a report of 
[ based on the d-sena
te recommendations of 
he of action or policy 
in order that BelleviHe 
the proud eminence of 
[ cent. city.
I public is invited to 
ft whether members of 
of Commerce or not. ’ 

po especially TeqnJjfcïC®;'J

-this will depend on how long it tak,es 
to restore order, but as the districts 
become normal the troops will de
part. ' ‘" COMING EVENTS

m» = »
CONCERT AND SMOKER, Aus

pices Trades and Labour Council, 
City Hall, Jan. 19th, good pro
gram, local talent, also wrestling, 
boxing and orchestra. Admission 
2gc. H8-atd

—•—HHÜ, ..IÜB, .,1
New York cafes that have been 

open until 4 and 5 a.m, must now 
close at 1 a.m.I NAOMI AND RUTH PRESENTED 

as drama under auspices of Ladies’ 
Aid, Tabernacle Church, Friday 
evening, Jan. 21. Program starts 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 26c.
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